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Letters have been received at Salem,
Massachusetts, from the consulate at
Zanzibar, dated March 10th, which state

03-- The point which we endeavored to enforce
last weefc, in relation to the antagonistic posi-

tions of the Whi candidate for Governor and

WHIG NATIONAL CONVENTION.
This body assembled in Baltimore on the 16th

inst., and organized by electing Hon. John G.

Chapman, of Mary land, President. We copy the

GOV. REID AND MR KERR. l TREMENDOUS RATIFICATION MEETING
sustained himself and IN NEW YORK CITY,We learn that Gov. Reid f

his cause in a triumphant manner in the discus- - ! mass meeting was held in New. York city
sion at Elizabethtown on the 9th inst.. and that laft week to ratify the nominations of the Balti-t- h

nnle of Bladen were highly Ratified and . F?re Convention. The meeting is said to have
that the American schooner Queen of thewas simply this :the Favetteville Observer,Robert It. Bryant Editor and Proprietor W est, from Dartmouth Mass , was cut oft

C 1 v ' . tn the largest party gathering ever known in at Monotzan, Madagascar, by the natives.
pleased with his defence of democratic pnnci in December last, lhejpaptain and crewFAYETTEV1LLE, N. C.

SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 1852. were murdered and the vessel' burnt.
The French authorities' had captured 16
persons implicated in the affair and were

following telegraphic dispatch from the Observer
of Thursday :

Baltimore, Thursday, S A. M.

Webster and Fillmore Delegates must act in
concert, or Scott will.be nominated, with a South-
ern Platform, but no individual pledge..

Discussions in last evening's session exciting ;
but the Convention adjourned till this morning
in good humor. Chapman, the President, i a
Webster man. South Carolina delegation for
Webster. The contested seats retard the or-

ganization of the Convention. The New York

awaiting the action of the American go

York. Letters from Hon. Win. L. Marcy
"Dd Hon. Danl. S. Dickjnson, highly approving
the nominations, were read, and speeches were
delivered by Hon. Mr Willard, Lieut. Governor
of. Indiana; Senator Stanton of New York, Col.
McMullen of Virginia, Hon Geo Bancroft, Hon
John A Dix, Hon Mr Howard of Texas. John
Vr Buren, Lorenzo B Shepherd, Mike Walsh,
and Chas O'Conner, Esq'rs.

pies. Gov. Reid must and certainly will mage
a good impression, wherever he goes, by his
gentlemanly, dignified and mild deportment.
His courteous and polite manner of speaking has

gained the admiration of both whigs and demo-

crats.
The Standard publishes an account of the dis-

cussion at Weldon between Reid and Carr, from

which it appears that Mr Reid "cornered" his

opponent so nicely that he had .to consume a

vernment. 1 he particulars of the outrage
have been forwarded to Mr Webster at

FOR PRESIDENT
FRANKLIX PIERCE:.

OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
WILLIAM R. KING,

OF" ALABAMA.
Election on Monday the 1st of November

Whilst on the one hand Mr Kerr thinks that the
will of a bare numerical majority, ascertained by

taking the vote at the ballot-bo- x. ought, if cast

for a Convention, to be decisive in favor of that
measure, on the other hand the Observer main-

tains that it ought not to be decisive, and that if
less than turn-thir- ds of the popular vote is for a

Convention, according to the spirit of the Con-

stitutional provision on the subject, a Conven-

tion should not be called". The Observer ofTues-

day last, in alluding to our article on this subject,
complains of our not quoting that portion of its
editorial in relation to the right of even less

than a majority to call a Convention, in case those
favorable to such a call should be able to elect
two-thir- ds of the State Legislature. The reason

why we omitted this portion of the article was

Washington.

! delegates are abusing each other. The Southernfne speech of Mr Van Buren, we think, indi

T hat better day ,s dawning on the New
portion of the Governor's two hours to explain.
And the explanation amounted to nothing after .democracy . Mr Van Buren has heretofore

men have met and prepared a piaiiorm, wmcn
will be adopted. The attendance upon the Con-
vention is large Many distinguished meu pre-
sent. Speaking at BarnumM all night- -

FOR GOVERNOR,
-- DAVID S. REID. of Rockingham.

Election on Thursday the 5th of August.
"V - cauiuj5 mrnuurner, inai is, ne nas ad
ed'as a leader to that branch of the democratic By the above it will be seen that harmonious

whiggery is in a state of confusion. Just as wepajfty of N. York which has shown itself strong
ly pictured with free-soilis- But his declara

it was given.
A friend has favored us with the following ac-

count of the discussion at Lumberton :

THE DISCUSSION IN LUMBERTON.
Mr Editor : The citizens of Robeson county

were addressed on the 12th inst , by Gov. Reid

expected the northern free-so- il whigs dont
want to vield to the South its just rights. Uption in this speech, that he was prepared tobecause we considered it totally irrelevant to

the subject we were discussing. If the Observer
chose to indulge in speculations about what
could be done under the Constitution by minori- -

to the time of our going to press, it is bard to

MARRIED.
In Anson county, on the 3d instant, V. S. Gar-

rett, Esq, to Mrs Sallie Richardson.
In Sampson county, on Sunday, the 13th inst.,Mr Wm. Bedsele to Mrs Jenny Tew, all ot

Sampson. .

DIED.
At his residence near Black River, in Cumber-

land county, on the Sth iust, Mr Carlton Hall,
aged about 4? years. He was a member of the
Methodist Church,- - a Son of Temperance and an.
Odd Fellow.

In this county, on the 6th inst., Darathy D.
King, wife of G. T. King, 8t daughter of Stephenand Isabella SloCumb of Sampson county. She
was afflicted for about 6 months. She has left an
affectionate husband and 4 children, - with many
relatives and friends, to mourn their irreparableloss. She was a member of the Methodist Church
for the last 3 jeiisof her lit. and died with
Heaven in vtew.-c-Co- n.' Observer copy

At Sharon, his residence near Raleigh, on the

stynd.on the democratic platform, would seem to
caftry the. assurance that he and his party areand M r Kerr form any conclusion who will be nominated.

2 o'clock, Friday evening

Resolutions passed by the late Democratic State
Convention of JVorth Carolina:

7th. That the Comrtitntion of thU State hartal? provid-
ed for its amendment by legislative enactment, and
THaee-riFT- of both houses of the lat General Assembly
having voted for the measure of Kcr. Suffrage, we are
in favor of reaffirming jt by the next General Assembly,
and of its subsequent approval by the people, so as to
make it a part of said Constitution.

8th. That we are for holding sacred the Federal bafis
of apportioning Representative among the several States;
and against changing the present bais of representation
in the Senate and House of Commons of this State. .

-

Mr Kerr opened the discussion in
m a speech of willing to stand by the Compromise and the

! ties or any body else, we did not think it our
We learn that a telegraphic dispatch ha9 justtwo hours length. I shall not attempt a synopsis I Fugitive Slave Law, and to cease all agitation

of it, as the subjects discussed, r father men- -
of4 slavery questions. We trust that these been received in this place, stating that greattioned, by Him nave Deen irequenuy irr11 ' ,r

province needlessly to interrupt them, at the
same time we were unable to perceive hour they
could explain or change the position of the
Observer then already taken, differing as it did

assurances will be fulfilled. excitement prevailed in Baltimore the 9 Fillfor the press since the campaign commenced
more delegates from New York admitted bal. Mr O'Conner's speech is said to have been an

abJe production. The closing part of it was as lotting for candidates to commence this evening.
The indications are that the contest witl be warm,GOy. REID'S APPOINTMENTS.

The Democratic Cnrtdidate for Governor will
address his fellow citizeus at the follow ing times

The democracy, having heard Mr Kerr so ex-

travagantly eulogized by his whig brethren, al-

most feared to see their gallant little standard-beare- r

corne in collision with him; but they were
relieved of all fear and anxiety long before he
commenced his reply. They soon saw that the
whig party, in their over-ze- al for Mr Kerr's suc-

cess, had over-estimat- ed him. Mr Kerr is far,

between the friends of Fillmore and Scott.So much, then, gentlemen, for Franklin
Perce; and if you should be asked who It is said that a verv weak southern platform ! 12tn instant. Dr. Josiah O. Watson, aged 63

essentially from that of Mr Kerr and the Whig
Press generally?

-

The Observer now says that the difference
between itself and Mr Kerr is upon a mere ab-

stract point. This looks very much as it our

neighbor had repented of the bold and manly
stand which it at first took against the doctrine
of its Party and its candidate for Governor, that

'Franklin Pierce is, give ho short answer, has been adopted.
verv far. from being that polished gentleman and but say, as was said of Mr Polk, He is

and places namely:
Ashboro', Randolph, Tuesday,
Pittsboro', Thursday,
Grah un, Saturday,
Greensboro', Tuesday,
Salem, Thursday,
Huntsville, (Yadkin,) Saturday,
Wilkesboro', Tuesday,

June 22d
" 24th
" 2Gth
" 29th

July 1st.
t-- 3rd.

" 6th.

' " i . ui. ? .it!,on was a unlive ui jouQsiuii vo..
which county he represented in the Legislature
of 1S26 he seived during the war of 1812, as
surgeon in the army under Gen Jackson, and was
an intimate friend of that chieftain. He was for
a number of years Chairman of the Democratic
Slate Central Committee. At the time of his
death le was President of the North Carolina
Mutual Insurance Company.

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
Wednesday, June 9.

SENATE. The House resolution for an ad-

journment of Congress on the 16th of August
was taken up; and after some remarks it was laid

soul-stirrin- g captivating orator they would have a son ; of a revolutionary hero that the
us believe he was; or at leat he did not manifest bloodofhis family has been ever readyhe considered histhoughit here. as
Mlow-citizen9P- of Robeson set of ignoramuses, to pour forth when his country was in
entirely incapable of discriminating between peril that when a Soulier was needed, he
sound, statesman-like- , dignified reasoning, and was found in Franklin Pierce that when
ridicule, clap-tra- p, humbugging demagoguism. tne cause 0f religious liberty needed -- a

nooular his manner and matter may . fbeTn it chambion, it found one in Franklin Pierceother portions of the State, evidently
did not take with our citizens. We have yet to that when a man, pure, blameless, and
learn that an orator dignifies and adorns his sub- - irreproachable, who could bring together

the majority ought to rule even though in the
teeth of the Constitution. But we are very far
from thinking this a difference on a mere ab-

stract point. We consider the question, whether
the Constitution shall be made the weathercock

in itaieigh, on the 1st int, Aliss Grizzy A. H.
upon the table. A bill giving the chief Clerk of Scott, daughter of Willis and Mary Ann Scott,
the Patent Office the power to transact the du- - aSet" .ears

In Gralam, on the 6th inst, Mrs Julia M. Lanof a mere majority, a very important practical
question to the people of North Carolina.

As to the case we put, which the Observer
caster, wife of J W Lancaster, Esq., aged 38 yrs.

Near Lumber Bridge, Robeson county, on the
9th iust, Mrs Nancy Johnson, aged 77 years.

ject by comic actions, dodging, squatting, wink- -
(he jvijeii ranks of the democratic party.

ties of the Commissioner of Patents during the
temporary absence of that officer, was ordered
to be engrossed.

HOUSE. The Heuse refused to reconsider
the vote by which the Iowa railroad land-donatin- g

bill was laid on the table some days since. '

Thursday, June 10.
SENATE. Mr Seward presented a resolution

of the N. Y. Chamber of Commerce in favor of

ARRIVED AT FAVKTTEVILLE,
June 11 Steamer SOUTHERNER with goods for J II

& J Marline, S W TilUaghiutt k Co, C f Mallett. W
Murphy it Co,K M Orrell. O S Deinintt. A H Whitfield,
J VV James, Cook Si Johnxon, A A McKutban. SJ Hins-
dale, Hall & Sackett. James Cain, E M Holt, J McNeill, W
Mclntyrf. H train bert.

June 12 Steamer CHATHAM with Gen McRae in

sss's sr&zsz: ,perrtrg and im t. --..-
t. .

the b'hoy, believing the devil named Harry, man was Franklin Pierce." Immense
and taking the name of God in vain irreverently, applaise.
such as " great God, good God, in the name of . .

God, on God's earth," about one hundred times Mr O'Connor concluded by giving the follow- -

in two hours. This manner brought forth cheers ing settiment, which he proposed to have trans- -

and applause from the boys and the less intelli- - mjttei by the telegraph to all parts of the Union :

gent of his party, but did not receive counte- - '
nance or encouragement from those who were The cordially-unite- d democracy have chosen

judges His party manifested much more en- - the sob of Concord for their standard-beare- r ;

thusiam before than after the discussion. I dissension and jealousy are banished from their
t,, A CV,M1 nf them remark that he ranks their march is onward to foreordained

appiopriations for the removal of obstructions tow with goods for J C our ad. J C Butcher, J & B U
Worth. Barnhrrdt His & Cm, W J Pluuuncr. Beep Riverfrom the mouth of 'the Mississippi river. Sev- - Manf Co, 11 LMyrover & Co, Jenkins k Robert. E O

eral petitions were presented in favor of the pas- - T. L""K- - Is,an,i Fo ,anfrCo,- - Vrf t w.t90n'J M Worth. R Oray, P A Wheeler, E Belo. J A Thoinp- -

sage of the homestead bill. on, Smith Clark & Swain.A Hart, J D Williams, H Har- -
MnTTSF. The House had tirwW n.irtlnr. dy, R Oreen, P Godwin. Lecte fc Johnson. J M A Drake.

calls a bug-bea- r, if it supposes that we put that
case as one likely to occur, it is mistaken. We
do not suppose that our Western brethren will
ever require us of the East to pay all the taxes.
That case was put to illustrate an important
principle, and we think it answers the purpose.
The Observer wishes to know of us whether if
two-thir- ds of the people were for collecting all
taxes from the Eastern portion of the State, it
could be done. We answer that if two-third- s of
the Legislature with a majority of

the people, should in a legitimate method change
the Constitution so as to inflict such a great and
manifest injury as this upon, the East or upon
any other section, the injured people might free
themselves from oppression in one way, and one

way only that we know of, viz: by revolution.
The important distinction between the Whig

victory." Immense cheering.would make a capital clown in a circus. I have

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM. The whig pa it Makepeace. R D Goldmg. fc. renry, C Hank, J L tley.
the bill granting lands to Florida and Alabama M L 8c RJ Holmes. J Sloau, A T Zeverly. A Renchcr. C N

I x t j v tj it' : r o m .a i it i 1 : . if

GREAT 31 ASS MEETING
OF THE DEMOCRACY OF WASHINGTON.

A great mas9 meeting of the Democracy of the
City of Washington and District of Columbia,
was held on Wednesday the 9th inst., to ratify
the nominations of the Baltimore Convention.
Speeches were delivered by Generals Cass, Lane
and Houston, Hon. Stephen A. Douglas, and
other distinguished gentlemen- - But the most

important event of the day was the reading of a

letter by the venerable Thomas Ritchie, from
Gen. Pierce, as follows:

Trkmont House, Boston,
May 27, 1852. j

I intended to speak to you more fully
upon the subject of the compromise mea-

sures than I had an opportunity to do.
The importance of the action of the con-
vention upon this question cannot be over-
estimated. I believe there will be no
disposition on the part of the South to
press resolutions unnecessarily offensive
to the sentiments of lite North. But can
we say as much on our side? Will the
North come cheerfully up to the mark of
constitutional right ? If not, a breach in
our party is inevitable. The matter
should he met at the threshold, because it
rises above party, and looks to the very
existence of the confederacy. The senti-
ment of no one State is to be regarded
upon this subject ; but having fought the
battle in New Hampshire upon the lugi-tive-slav- e

law, and upon what we believed

no doubt that he would dignify that office more
than the one he now asks the people to confer
upon him.

Governor Reid replied in his usual calm, dig-

nified, statesman-lik- e manner, triumphantly vin
pers, not being able to pick a flaw in the plat 1VJCAUUO. J LOW 13, 17 i 1331 U w 1 DICUUCUUHU) IWUgj

Greeutree & Co.in aid of the construction of certain railroads;
on which two speeches were delivered. Mr Out- -

form adopted by the Democratic National con-ronfn- n.

have determined to trv to wreaken the. ., . , l:- - . . ,dicating his own course and that........ot the democra
i . , - - i aw nt . delivered a doiicic:ii sneecn. aimtic partv. in answering, beyond an douoi, ine I force ot its doctrines and souna senumeuis ui ... - r r- - .

June 15 Steamer SOUTHERNER, with goods fori!
McNeill. S W Tillinghast St Co. J Kady.N M Hill. J D
Powell. S J Hinsdale. W Mclntyre.C Banks. C Fitzbarria,
W Fell. Harris & Kirk. S Boon, Wollen & t.lliot. Jenkins
& Roberts, E J Hale & Son. E Myers, J 11 & J Martini-- . A
A McKetban. P " Johnson, Beaver Creek Co, Jas DoJJ,
W Murphy & Co.

chartres preferred by Mr Kerr, and in snowing onmJv. an th.v aav that the slavery resolu- - "uu" --ujuuCU. Friday, June 11.the entire fallacy and inconsistency of Mr Kerr's nnt . onft:(,erpfl binding bv northernblVllO - wr ww. - - CJ. ; t Ki7 hoa vrl rt men hPintr lKpn in in SENATE. The new Senator from Georgia,
various wavs. but I never saw it so fully and democrats that the Convention passed them
fairly demonstrated before. Governor Keid has while there was a thin attendance, and that all Mr Charlton, appointed by the Governor to serve

out the unexpired term of Mr Berrien, appeared
and took his seat. The navy and invalid pension

.1 It ItIVEli at irIWf.VCTO.V
June 13, Brig Rebecca & Francis from Boston Sclir

Eugene from Boston Schr Lamartine from New York.
14th. Schr E S Powell from New. York. 15th. Brig Jos
Albion from New York.

doubly endeared himselt to the democracy ot t did not hear them reaj. Now
His visit has inspired us with renewed r -i.v none of this is true-- not one word. We are in- -

an ,,9l i hi hehalf we are oroud of appropriation bills weie passed, and the Senate
adjourned till Monday.him as a Carolinian; proud of him as the advocate formed that that portion of the platform relating

and Democratic doctrine on this point is, that
according to the former, a bare numerical ma-

jority should rule, and have the power to alter
the Constitution to suit their purposes. They
might therefore, according to this doctrine, so
alter the Constitution as to make it operate a

great grievance upon the minority. That mi-

nority might be compelled, in order to get rid of
this intolerable grievance, to revolutionize.
Hence the revolt would be that a majority would

of equal rights and privileges; proud ot him as to slavery was read three times in the Conven- -
HOUSE. The House voted to reconsider thethe never-to-De-iorgou- en successiui anugioiious . . understood bv all present perfect- -

vote of the day before, by which the bill grantleader of the democracy through the trying and
RAZOR STROPS.

The subscriber respectfully announces to the
merchants and citizens of Fayetteville.and coun-

try merchants, that he is manufacturing at the
sign of the " Big Razor," opposite Hal man's

ly well ; and further, the platform was adoptedstirring campaign of 1850. We shall engage in ing lands to Alabama and Florida to aid in the
nlmnst. unanimously. Can the same be said otthe contest with all our energies and ability, de construction of railroads, was laid on the table.termined not to withdraw until the battle is the Whig Convention ?

Before further action was had, the House adlost or won." If the democracy throughout!
journed.the State will but do their dutv, Gov. Reid's mahave it in their power t put the minority to the AN OFFER. A writer in the Philadelphia

Hotel, a superior RAZOR STKOP, which he
will sell low for cash.

Orders are solicited from country merchants.
They will be carefully attended to, the goods

Saturday, June 12.jority will be increased from 2,743 to 5,000.right of revolution. But what is the democratic Pennsylvanian offers to bet $25,000 that Frank HOUSE. After a speech from Mr Jones, of
I na nn an rttar tanrl atirlk ornl stular "silin Pierce will be elected President of the U.doctrine? That doctrine is that the minority

have rights rights guarantied to them by the Tenn., against granting lands to the States of FUJUJ''" "T" " -- "1: 72: :r.States, if living. Any person desirous of takingGEN. PIERCE AND THE WHIG PRESS. Florida and Alabama, the subject was postponed manufacturer.the bet will apply at "Jones' Hotel, Phila., roommajority and ratified in the Constitution: that
they may under the shelter of the Constitution Since the nomination of Franklin Pierce by W. R. VALENTINE.

695-4t-p- d.
No. 18. until the second Friday in July. A speech was

also made advocating the' bill granting lands to June 20, 1852.
protect these rights against majorities, until a the Democratic National Cenvention, the whig

press have diligently searched and ransacked all By a published list, we notice that there are
two-thir- ds vote is obtained against them in the the several States and Territories in aid of the

construction of railroads and for school purposes.only five whig Governors in the United States.the old documents and files within reach, to find
Legislature. Then of course they have no civil

There are 2G democratic Governors, and four- -
something against him. But they have searchedrisrht to obiect further. If two-thir- ds of the

fifths of the State Legislatures are democratic. Monday, June 11.
SENATE Nothing that would be interest- -Legislature should, with the of a in vain. The only thing they can or have said

asrainst him is. "that he was nominated because The Governors of the territories are whigs, be- -
est to our readers was transacted in the Senatesufficient majority of the people, change the

he suited the northern democrats!" Well, if cause they are appointed by the President
Constitution and make it an instrument of to-da- y.

he suits the northern democrats we are elad of Now talk about the great influence of whig prin HOUSE. The House had under considerationoppression, then the right of revolution remains

HATS! HATS!
Hats at cost.

Having determined to go more extensively in-

to the manufactory of Hats, I offer a large stock
of northern Hats by the case, at cost. Country
merchants and others in want of Hats will find
it to their advantage to give me a call. The
stock consists in partof the latest style of Beaver,
Moleskin, Silk, Angola, napped and smooth Fur;
Panama for men and boys ; Leghorn do.; Cam-peach- y,

Palm-lea- f, white, black, blue and brown
Wool, &.c.

DAVID GEE.
QCp Those indebted to me will please call and

ciples about whig measures saving the countryit; for he is certainly as sound on the Compro the bill granting public lands to the States andTo sum up the whole matter in a single sen
from ruin. Why the people of a large, verymise, and on all the questions that are of vitaltence: according to the Whig doctrine a bare
large, majority of the States have not allowedimportance to the South, as any man in the U.

Territories. The Indian approbation bill was
taken up, and several political speeches were
delivered. Mr Gentry, whig, of Tenn., said he

numerical majority can put the minority to the
last resort, to revolution ; by the Democratic States, either north or south. And we refer

those who have any doubts on this point, to Mr
the whig party to gain the least foothold.

GEN. PIERCE RIVERS AND HARBORS.

to be the ground of constitutional right,
we should of course desire the approval
of the democracy of the country. What
I wish to say to you is this : If the com-

promise measures are not to be substan-
tially and firmly maintained, the plain
rights secured by the constitution will be
trampled in the dust. What difference
can it make to you or me whether the
outrage shall seem to fall on South Caro-

lina, or Maine, or New Hampshire?
Are not the rights of each equally dear
to us all ? 1 will never yield to a craven
spirit that, from considerations of policy,
would endanger the Union. Entertain-
ing these views, the action of the conven-
tion must, in my judgment, be vital. If
we of the North who have stood by the
constitutional rights of the South are to be
abandoned to any time-servin- g policy, the
hopes of democracy and of the Union must
sink together. As I told you, my name
will not be before the convention ; but I

cannot help feeling that what is there to
be done will be important beyond men
and parties transcendently important to
the hopes of democratic progress and civil
liberty. Your friend,

FRANK. PIERCE.
' This letter breathes a spirit of lofty patriotism

and of devotion to the rights ot all the members
of the confederacy, untainted by the prejudices
of sectionalism, which challenges our warmest

could not support Scott; that he would vote fordoctrine, to bring about that result, would re
the democratic nominee if the whig Conventionquire two-thir- ds of both Houses of the Legisla The Newbernian is propagating, andPierce's letter (read at the mass meeting in

Washington city, and published in another colture, acting in concert either with a majority of the other Whig papers in the State are did not nominate a sound man ; that the demo-

cratic platform on the slavery question entitlesumn of to-da- y's paper) dated " Tremont House,the people, at the ballot-bo- x, or with a majority giving currency to a charge against Gen.
Mr Pierce to the confidence of the whole counof their delegates in Convention, according as 1'ierce, because ne once voieu against a

pay.
June 19, 1S52

CHAIN PUMPS & GIUNDST0NES.
Chain Pumps and Fixtures,
Nova Scotia Grindstones and Fixtures,

For sale by COOK &. JOHNSON.
June 19, 1S5-- 2 G95-- 3t

try. Mr Stanly replied to Mr Gentry, and, wethe legislative or the Convention method of River and Harbor bill, in which the mag
suppose, advocated the claims of Scott.amending the Constitution might be adopted. nificent sum of 829,000 was appropriated

for North Carolina. It is made to appear

Boston, May 27, 1S52." We desire the whig pa-

pers to publish this letter, that their readers
may be enlightened in regard to Mr Pierce's posi-
tion. How many are willing to give the demo-
cratic nominee a fair hearing ? We shall see.

But it is not correct that he was nominated
because he was the only man the northern demo-

crats would accept the ballottings in the Con-

vention showed that they were anxious to nomi

as though General fierce had voted ex$5-- The nomination of Pierce and King has SUPREME COURT.
This Tribunal convened in this City,been received with enthusiasm throughout the pressly agaiDSt giving anything to North

Carolina while the fact is, that as usual, on Monday. All the Judges were in at- -whole country. From the East & West, North
and South, the cry of joy and approbation is our part in the bill was but an insigni- - tendance.

ficant item, compared with that given to The following gentlemen have been ad- -

40 bbls Mackerel just received
and for sale by PETER P. JOHNSON.

June 15, 1SS2

Ulr We are authorized to an
sounded. The prospect is bright and cheering nate Buchanan, or Cass, or Douglass ; and the others: and those who voted on the bill , mitted to practice in the several Countyin all quarters. A large ratification meeting

northern delegations voted for these gentlemen nat tu take or leave it as a whole. Gen. Courts of the State, vizwas held in Wilmington, N. C, on Tuesday last

Proceedings next week. as long as there was any hope of securing the pierce could not vote for the entire bill,
nomination of either of them. anti our appropriation being .connected

nounce Col. ALEX. MURCHISON as candi-
date to represent the District of Cumberland in
the Senate of the next General Assembly.admiration. Let any man read this letter, and

then let him say if he does not think that the To show that the abolitionists know that Mr with others, for which he did not feelROSIN OIL.
Pierce is no friend to them, we copy the follow- - I

willing to vote, had of course to share theinterests of all sections would be safe in the The indications are pretty strong that the
manufacture of rosin oil is rapidly becoming an ing extract from the New York Tribune, a Scott same fate. Wilmington Journal.hands of the man who utters its sentiments.

whig-aboliti- on paper:
The Union does not contain a bitterer The Washington Republic learns from

T. J. Norcom, Washington, N. C.
William A. Moore, Edenton, N. C
Bartholomew Fuller, Favetteville, N. C.
C. B. Sanders, Johnston county, N. C.
John S. Long, Washington, N. C.
Benj. A. Kittrell, Oxford, N. C.
W. L Treadwell, Lamar, Miss.
A H. Gaither, Morganton, N. C.
J. F. Graves, Mt. Airy, Surry county.
Wm. H- - Wiggins, Halifax county, N. C.
Richard T. Brownrigg, Columbus, Miss.
Neill McKay, Cumberland Co., N. C.
Sitgreaves Atmore, Newbern. N. C.

Raleigh Register.

NEW HANOVER COUNTY. We learn that
the democratic County Convention, which as

VVe are authorized to ann-

ounce Hon. JAMES C. DOBBIN as a candi-
date to represent the County of Cumberland in
the House of Commons of the next General As-

sembly.

We are authorized to an-
nounce GEORGE W. PEGRAM, Esq, as a can-
didate to represent the County of Cumberland

or a more proscriptive pro-slave-
ry hunker Gen. Scott's official reports during the

I f I 4 ! n n n nrlf h 1 f iZan PlifOa tvoc ir tikithan Franklin Pierce. r Ur yeal S lie naS l lUCMI.au ' nm w-n- . m aa m int
ng every aspiration!. battle of Contreras, Cherubusco, Molinosembled in Wilmington on the 15th, nominated

J. A. Saunders, Esq, for the Senate, and John A been foremost in stifli
del Rey, near Chapultepec, near Belen,for freedom among; the 'democracy' ofCorbitt and Robert Strange, Jr, for the Com

mons. and at Careta Belen.
in the House of Commons of the next General
Assembly.FOREIGN NEWS. The steamship Baltic ar

rived at New York on the 13th, with Liverpool HZjT We are authorized to ann-

ounce MALCOM J. McDUFFIE, Esq., as a
to represent the county of Cumberland in

dates to the 2d inst. There is no change in Cot Another Curb for Hydrophobia We
have been requested to republish the followton. The market is less firm.

the House of Commons ot the next General As- -
The crops throughout England and Ireland

are very promising. ing, said to be a preventive or hydrophobia, sembly.
as discovered by a French physician, M. "
Cosar : ltj" VVe are authorized to an- -The English news is unimportant. In France

New Hampshire. He insisted that John
P Hale abohtionist should be ostracis-
ed and crushed, because he refused to
vote for the annexation of Texas without
a stipulation that some part of its immense
unsettled territory should be secured for
free soil. The Post has more recently seen
this same Frank Pierce deprive John At-wo- od

abolitionist of his nomination for
governor and drive him out of the party
for nothing else than expressing a repug-
nance to the fugitive-slav-e law. In all
New England, slavery and slave-catchin- g

have had no more unscrupulous thick and-thi- n

servitor than this same Frauk Pierce.''
The above must convince any man that Frank-

lin Pierce is not a friend of abolitionism or fana-

ticism in any form, but that he has endeavored
to crush it in every possible way.

LEONARD as a candidatepolitical affairs were quiet. The President's
demand for 23,000,000 francs to defray the ex of Cumberland in theTake two tablespoon fuls or fresh chloride nounce Maj JNO. P.

. - to represeut the Countyof lime in powdermix with a half pint of House ofCommons of the n

Attempted Suicide. A Hungarian
named Francis Landen, a mason by trade,
shot himself through the mouth on Mon-

day night last, at a boarding house on 3d
street nearly opposite the Theatre in this
place. The wound is a dangerous one,
partof the tongue being carried away,
and the jaw bone very severely fractured.
Jealousy, we believe, was the cause of the
rash act. Wilmington Journal.

The area of California is estimated at
146,285 square miles, or 93,652,400 acres,
viz: mineral, mountain and desert lands,
52,000,000 acres; agricultural which can
be irrigated, 20,000,000 ; agricultural
which cannot be irrigated, 19,000,000 ;
swamp lands, 2,622,400.

ext General Assembly.penses of 31,000 additional troops, has been re

important branch of industry. The manufactur-

ing companies at Lowell, Mass.. have lately in-

stituted a series of investigations and experi-
ments, one'object of which was to ascertain
whether rosin oil can be successfully used as a

lubricant for machinery. The result of those

experiments is the conclusion that upon looms
and other machinery of heavy bearings, less

power is required with a mixture of rosin and

sperm oil, than when the pure sperm is used as
a lubricaut. Its use about machinery is perfect-
ly safe as it is not inflammable. The demand
for it is gradually increasing as its utility is

every day becoming more extensively appreciat-
ed. We do not pretend to much knowledge of
this subject ; our design is simply to call the
attention of business men in our midst to what
may eventually turn out to be an immense
source of wealth to ur section of country. Ours
is the region of the evergreen pine, and as it
has been found profitable to distil our raw tur-

pentine in the woods where it is made, thus sav-

ing the cost of transportating it to a distance for
distillation, may it not for the same reason be
found economical to distil our rosin here at
home ? This is a subject deserving, we think,
the attention of practical businessmen. Rosin
oil was first manufactured in the United States,
three years ago, by B. F. Pond & Hitchcock.
They are said to manufacture the article very
extensively, and understand the business fully.
Very valuable information might probably be
obtained on this subject by examining their es-

tablishment at No. 65 Water Street, New York.

jected. Discontent is manifested throughout
the Austrian provinces.

FROM CALIFORNIA.

The steamer Illinois arrived at New York on

the 12th. She brought 500 passengers and two
million dollars of gold dust.

The advices from the mines are most encourag

water and witn tnis wasn Keep me wound
constantly bathed and frequently renewed.
The chloride gas possesses the power of de-

composing this tremendous poison, and
renders mild and harmless that venom
against whose resistless attack the artillery
of medical science has been so long direct-
ed in vain. It is necessary to add that
this wash should be applied as soon as pos-
sible after the infliction of the bite. The
followingare the results of this treatment:
From 1810 to 1824 the number of patients
admitted into Breslan Hospital was 184. of
whomoi.lv twodied-17- 82 to 1824 into
the Hospital at Zurich, 223 persons were
bitten by different animals, (182 by dogs;
of whom only four died.

ICf-- We are authorized to ann-

ounce ALEX. JOHNSON, Esq., as a candidate
for the office of Sheriff of Cumberland County.

Jf-T- he subscriber announces
himself a candidate for the office of Sheriff for
the County of Cumberland election 1st Thurs-
day in August next.

. JOHN J. PHILIPS.

NOTICE.
The Subscriber having been appointed Inspec-

tor and Guager of Turpentine, Rosin and Spirits
Turpentine, would inform those dealing in the
article that he is now ready to enter upon the
duties of his office, and may be found at the store
of Cook & Johnson. 1SHAM BLAKE- -

Fayetteville, June 11, 1852 6D4-- 3t

ing the amount of gold obtained is beyond al

precedent. The Panama railrpad is being rapid- -
A destructive fire occurred at We-tumpk- a,

Ala., on last Saturday night.
The amount of property destroyed is es-

timated at about 8400,000. A fire occur-
red in Savannah on Monday morning last.

lv completed. There are a lrge dumber of
Chinamen engaged in the mines, and the Ameri

A fast man The Paducah (K.y.j Dem-
ocrat, speaking of Dr. Haynes, says that in
twenty-fiv- e days he married two wives,
traveled fifteen hundred miles, told four
thousand lies, and in twenty days more,
was arrested, tried, convicted, and lodgedin the State prison. He is decidedly a

fast" man.

cans threaten to drive them oft, unless the gov-

ernment takes some action to prevent their in the large Carpenter Shop of Lopez
swarming there in such hordes. Cohen. Several buildings were destroyed,

loss estimated at about 17,000, partiallyFurther Indian difficulties had taken place in
insured.the northern part of the State.
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